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Lotto winners
Seventeen lucky Lotto

players will be walking on
sunshine after winning
$14,153 each in Saturday’s
Lotto Second Division.

One of the winning tickets
was sold at Paper Plus Te
Awamutu.

Two lucky players who
purchased tickets in
Devonport and Napier also
won Powerball Second
Division, taking their total
winnings to $21,340.

Plant sale
at Matangi

The Matangi Garden Club
annual plant sale is at
Matangi Hall, Tauwhare Rd
on Saturday, October 13.

From 9am to midday make
the most of buying trees,
shrubs, perennials, annuals,
baking, produce and raffles.

Goodies and
spooky tales

Come along to the
Cambridge Library to enjoy
treats and spooky stories
around the campfire this
Halloween.

Arrive dressed in your best
Halloween costume.

The free event is in
Cambridge Library’s Big
Committee Room on
Wednesday, October 31,
6.30pm -7.30pm

Suitable for kids aged five
to 12 years.

Tracey Martin
shares story

Waipā mums and mums-
to-be are invited to the next
Mothers in Arms event at
North End Church on Friday,
October 19 at 10am.

Guest speaker is Minister
for Children Hon Tracey
Martin who will share part of
her journey as a woman and a
mother.

The event is child-friendly.
Gold coin entry.
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Emotional trip
BY BETHANY ROLSTON

Te Awamutu sisters Kim
Coltman (left) and Sue Graham
will visit Le Quesnoy for the
100-year commemorations of
the liberation of the French
town. Photo / Bethany Rolston

Sisters retrace grandpa’s steps
Two Te Awamutu sisters are travelling to

Le Quesnoy, France, for centenary
commemorations of the town’s libera-
tion.

It will be an emotional journey for
Kim Coltman and Sue Graham,
who plan to discover more about
their grandpa, John Raymond
(Ray) Cullen, who was
involved in the legendary
World War I battle.

They hope to retrace the
same steps their grandpa
took after he was saved in
an act of kindness 100
years ago when wounded
in the Mormal Forest of
Le Quesnoy.

Le Quesnoy had been
in German hands since
the beginning of the war.

Ray, a farmer from
Kihikihi, was one of the
New Zealand soldiers
involved in the battle and
subsequent liberation of
the town.

On November 4, 1918 he
was the sole survivor of a
seven-man machine gun post
hit by a German artillery shell.

“I was lying there on the
ground when a batch of
surrendered Germans came
through,” he later said in record-
ings by family.

“Some fellow noticed that I was
still alive… he lay down beside me
— no mind we were enemies
before that — and said, ‘Can’t you
make it, mate?’”

The German officer — Heinrich
Held — made a stretcher and
carried Ray to the clearing station
with the help of two other German
soldiers.

Heinrich gave his wallet to Ray
and stayed on to talk with him —
he spoke perfect English —
sharing their bitterness about the
war.

“I am the only one left to tell the
tale,” Ray later said in letters
home.

After healing from 17 shrapnel

wound-
s, Ray
returned to
New Zealand and
raised two sons, Garth
and David, on the family farm
with his wife Hilda.

Growing up, Sue and Kim,
along with their siblings and
cousins, treasured their Grandpa’s
war stories.

Sue has told her Grandpa’s
story in a book and will write the
second part after her trip to Le
Quesnoy.

“Revisiting his trail will be an
emotional journey,” Sue says. “It
will be a very humbling trip filled

with a lot of reflection.”
During their time in Le

Quesnoy the sisters will stay with
local families and attend commem-
orative events.

They are looking forward to
watching a play by the Bimberlot
Theatre Group, in which their
grandpa’s story will be re-told.

Their relative, Private Hayden
Cullen, a great-grandson of Ray,
will also be visiting Le Quesnoy

with the New Zealand Defence
Force army band.

November is a big month for
Waipā as Cambridge prepares to
mark the centenary of the libera-
tion its sister city and the signing
of the Armistice that ended World
War I.
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BENMORE 7 PIECE TABLE AND CHAIRS SHEFFIELD PORTABLE
AIR-CONDITIONER

SHEFFIELD 45CM
HIGH VELOCITY FAN  

$479 $79
KOOWHEEL K3

STARTING FROM

$499

$1199

LAY BUY NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS
GIFTS STARTING
FROM $20.00

HUGE RANGE OF SNAK N GO 
& AVANTI HOT AND
COLD DRINK BOTTLES

166 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu
Ph: 871 3474 (FISH)

15% OFF
Kids Rods & Reels take them fi shing 
these school holidays! 

Range of Adults & Children's life jackets available in store, 
Labour Weekend is just around the corner!

20% OFF
Kids & Adults Ugly Fish 
Sunglasses

Stay safe over the holidays
if you are out on the water! 
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Airport showing a profit
Things are looking up for

Waikato Regional Airport Ltd
(WRAL), which has declared
its second consecutive divi-
dend to its five council share-
holders on the back of
improved airport profitability
and strong indications of con-
tinued growth.

WRAL is a council-
controlled organisation owned
by Waipā, Hamilton City,
Ōtorohanga, Waikato and
Matamata-Piako District
councils.

The Group includes wholly-
owned subsidiaries Titanium
Park Limited (TPL) and Ham-
ilton & Waikato Tourism Ltd
(HWT).

At its annual general meet-
ing last week WRAL confirmed
a total dividend of $250,000 will
be paid out to shareholders
based on earnings from the
2017/2018 year.

Last year was the first time

since 2012 that airport oper-
ations — independent of the
wider Group — made a profit.

Since 2016 WRAL had
returned a profit largely based
on land development.

Overall WRAL reported a
strong financial perform-
ance, returning a group oper-
ating surplus before revalu-
ation gains and tax of $1
million.

Operating revenue for the
year was $8.6 million, up $1
million on the year prior.

This was primarily driven
by an 11 per cent growth in
airport passenger numbers
driving increased revenue
f r o m c o m m e r c i a l l a n d
charges, carparking and
concessions.

WRAL’s investment prop-
erty portfolio also increased
in value by $1.6m following
an end-of-year valuation.

This was following a $3.3m

gain in the previous financial
year.

Land sales of $2.2m also
contributed to the Group’s
total revenue. The Hamilton
Airport Hotel and Confer-
ence Centre was purchased
by WRAL in January 2018
and planning is underway to
significantly upgrade the
facilities during 2019.

HWT, a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of WRAL, reported a
six per cent growth in visitor
expenditure and a 10 per cent
growth in business tourism
events over the past year.

Waikato is now the third
largest convention and busi-
ness events destination in
the country in a regional
industry estimated to be
worth $2.6 billion.

During the year the WRAL
Board confirmed a 10-year
strategic plan aimed at grow-
ing aeronautical revenue, de-

veloping and optimising land
holdings, protecting the core
aviation business and con-
tinuing to focus on regional
tourism volume and value.

Major capital projects for
the year included the com-
pletion of six conference and
meeting rooms within the
Hamilton airport terminal
building and the initiation of
a carpark expansion to pro-
vide 85 additional parks to
meet forecast passenger
growth.

There was also a $1.3m
project to upgrade fire ten-
ders and rescue fire infra-
structure.

The Group’s balance sheet
remained strong with share-
holder equity of $84.9m, up
$2.2m on the previous year.
This was largely because of
the increased value of the
Group’s investment prop-
erty.

Share your ideas for Cambridge
Waipā District Council is launching a

major town planning exercise for Cam-
bridge.

The council wants to refresh the town
concept plans for all towns and villages in
Waipā over the next three years.

Cambridge’s most recent Town Concept
Plan was finalised in 2010.

The plan had strong support for retain-
ing Cambridge’s ‘village feel’ while building
on the town’s world-class sporting prowess.

Since then, the Cambridge section of the
Waikato Expressway has been built, a new
roundabout and town entrance constructed

and community amenities like the new pool
complex and cycleways are underway.

Council’s strategic projects team leader
Conan Magill said council was hoping for
aspirational thinking from the Cambridge
community.

“We want people to be bold so we can
harness their ideas and develop a big
picture plan for public spaces.”

Council launched a website yesterday
which includes an interactive digital map-
ping tool.

“We’re specifically looking for ideas
around connections, pedestrian areas,

natural heritage, social spaces and the
Cambridge Town Hall. It’s about creating a
broader vision for what people want Cam-
bridge to be.”

Council will hold a series of drop-in
sessions in Cambridge, starting from Octo-
ber 11, and an online survey will help with
the collation of information.

The resulting new town concept plan for
Cambridge will be developed by March
2019, with firm proposals confirmed mid-
year.

■ More info at tinyurl.com/y6weadb5



Everyone’s Doing It!

EARLY BIRD*

ENDS 12TH OCTOBER

Under 20’s $14
Adults $29
65’s & over $14
Community Service Card Holders $14

Grassroots Trust Kids Challenge $8
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*Online processing fee applies
www.roundthebridges.co.nz for registration

ALLYSON GOFTON COAST FAN

‘It’s like hanging 
out with a best 

friend...with
less Pinot.’

LOVE THE MUSIC

coastonline.co.nz

Auckland 105.4FM • Bay of Islands 89.6FM • Christchurch 90.1FM & 1593AM • Wanaka 94.6FM • Dunedin 104.6FM & 954AM • Gisborne 88.3FM • Hawkes Bay 1584AM
Kapiti 95.9FM • Manawatu 1548AM • Nelson 100.8FM • Whangarei 900AM • Rotorua 96.7FM • Southland 92.4FM • Taranaki 1323AM & 1359AM • Tauranga 97.4FM

Waikato 105FM • Wanganui 98.4FM • Wellington 95.7FM

Putting us on map

Soloist Asia Hughes is one of 42 performers from Imperious Dance
Company who will compete at the World Supremacy Battlegrounds in
Sydney this month. Photo / Supplied

BY BETHANY ROLSTON

After three months of intense
fundraising and training, Imperi-
ous Dance Company is jet-setting
to Australia, and then to the
Netherlands, to compete on the
international stage.

Forty-two dancers and their
supporters will fly from Auckland
to Sydney on Thursday morning.

Two soloists, one trio and five
dance crews — Country Kidz,
Spoken, Resilient, Mega Crew and
Rustic — will compete at the
World Supremacy Battlegrounds,
a prestigious international street
dance competition.

The young dancers are from all
around the Waikato, including Te
Awamutu and Cambridge.

Rustic will continue on and
compete in the 2018 Hip Hop Unite
World Championships in Leiden,
near Amsterdam.

Rustic is one of 12 New Zealand
dance groups to qualify for the
Netherlands competition, and the
only group selected from the Wai-
kato.

Imperious Dance Company
manager Tulona Vincent says the
dancers have been training non-
stop in preparation for the compe-
titions.

It will be the first time the
dance company has competed out-
side of Australasia.

“It’s exciting to see Te Awa-
mutu being put on the map,”
Tulona says.

“People will ask where we are
from, and we’ll be proud to tell
them we’re from Te Awamutu.

“Competing internationally
gives the dancers exposure to the
world of dance. It lets them see
different dancers’ styles and
expands their ability.

“They come back to New Zea-
land hungry to try new things — it
really keeps them going.”

Qualifying to compete in both
competitions was the first achieve-
ment, followed by the task of
fundraising for flights, food and
accommodation.

The dance company has been
fundraising since July, managing
to raise $62,000 to subsidise
dancers’ flights, accommodation
and food.

Tulona says the hard work of
fundraising has taught the chil-
dren important life lessons.

“The dancers all understand

that if you really want something,
you have to work hard for it.”

She thanked the businesses and
individuals for generous sponsor-
ship.

“It really would not be possible
to take this many children over-
seas without the support from our
awesome community.”
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Get Ready at Bunnings
To celebrate Get Ready Week,

the Ministry of Civil Defence and
Emergency Management is
teaming up with Bunnings to raise
awareness of how to prepare for
emergencies in the community.

Bunnings stores across the
country will be promoting emer-
gency preparedness through a
range of initiatives, from informa-
tion tables to educational Kids
Workshops with helpful resources
available for customers to take

home. Head to Bunnings Cam-
bridge or Te Awamutu to check out
the free Kids DIY Workshops this
Saturday and Sunday from
12.30pm.

The workshops will offer in-
formative and interactive ways for
children to learn important mes-
sages, whilst creating a practical
emergency contact board, wrist
brand or bookmarker with vital
information on what to do if disas-
ter strikes.

Additionally, selected Bunnings
stores will be taking part in the
New Zealand ShakeOut, the
country’s national earthquake drill
and tsunami hikoi, at 9.30am on
Thursday, October 18.

Sarah Stuart-Black, Director of
the Ministry of Civil Defence and
Emergency Management says
New Zealand ShakeOut is a great
opportunity to make sure your
family is prepared in an emer-
gency.
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$43.99
1 LITRE

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE
OR TANQUERAY

LONDON
DRY GIN

$44.99

1 LITRE

WILD TURKEY
ORIGINAL
BOURBON
WHISKEY

$32.99
1 LITRE

BLACK HEART
DARK RUM

OR STOLICHNAYA
RUSSIAN VODKA

$29.99
700ML

ABSOLUT PLAIN
DKA OR HAVANA
3 YEAR OLD RUM

$26.99
700ML

KAHLUA COFFEE,
MALIBU COCONUT OR
OLLY’S IRISH CREAM

LIQUEUR RANGE

$19.99
250ML

WOODSTOCK
EASY ROLLER
7% 12PK CANS

RANGE

$9.99
300ML

WOODSTOCK, BLACK
HEART,WILD MOOSE,

CRUISER OR KGB
7% 4PK CANS RANGE

$21.99
250ML

JIM BEAM GOLD 7%
BOURBON & COLA OR

CANADIAN CLUB
& DRY 12PK CANS

$19.99
330ML

TIGER, AMSTEL,
HEINEKEN LIGHT OR

HEINEKEN 0.0%
12PK BOTTLES

$19.99
330ML

STOKE PREMIUM
CRAFT BEER 12PK
BOTTLES RANGE

$9.99
750ML

WOLF BLASS
YELLOW LABEL
WINE RANGE

$12.99
750ML

BROWN BROTHERS
MOSCATO, ZIBIBO,
DOLCETTO SYRAH

OR CIENNA

$14.99

750ML

CHURH ROAD CORE
WINE RANGE EXCL

MCDONALD SERIES &
GRAND RESERVES

$46.99
750ML

POMMERY OR
LANSON BLACK

ABEL CHAMPAGNE
BRUT NV

$26.99
330ML

STEINLAGER PURE
OR HEINEKEN

PREMIUM LAGER
15PK BOTTLES

$22.99
330ML

ASAHI OR
PERONI PREMIUM
IMPORTED BEER

12PK BOTTLES

$33.99
330ML

SPEIGHT’S OR
WAIKATO 24PK

BOTTLES

$8.9
750M

SELAK
PREMIU

SELECTIO
WINE RANG

$51.99

SAILOR JERRY SPICED
RUM, OR GLEN
MORAY CLASSIC

RANGE EXCL 10YO,
12YO & 16YO

700ML

Export Gold:Made using only the
finest New Zealand hops, barley

and pure spring water, it is perhaps
New Zealand’s freshest and most
refreshing beer. Export gold is
best served ice cold to enhance
its drinkability and refreshing

flavours.

$52.99

ROKU PREMIUM
JAPANESE GIN

700ML

$33.99

GRANT’S PREMIUM
SCOTCH WHISKY

1 LITRE

$199.99

JOHNNIE WALKER
BLUE LABEL PREMIUM

SCOTCH WHISKY

700ML

The first sip reveals a
velvety mouth-feel,
then an explosion of
flavour - hazelnuts,
honey, rose petals,
sherry and oranges.
Then there’s a rich

and satisfying finish.

A premium
Japanese
craft gin

crafted by
Japanese artisans
with meticulous

attention to detail.

William Grant’s
has a beautifully

balanced and
mellow aroma, and
a full rich flavour
with a pleasant
smooth taste.

$119.99

JOHNNIE WALKER
PLATINUM LABEL
SCOTCH WHISKY

750M

A contemporary an
subtly smoky blen
that embodies th
characteristic f

flavours of Johnn
Walker and reflec
a strong and elega

Speyside sty

$94.99

JOHNNIE WALKER
18 YEAR OLD

SCOTCH WHISKY

700ML

Formerly Platinum
Label, this is a rich

and refined blend of
whiskies matured for
at least 18 years that
slips perfectly into

he range just behind
he iconic Blue Label.
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$69.99

JOHNNIE WALKER
GOLD LABEL RESERVE

SCOTCH WHISKY

700ML

Starting off with an
intense sweetness,
the flavours build
up to a rich and
fresh fruitness,

before mellowing
with a lingering

softness.

$24.99

750ML

MAYNARD’S
PREMIUM RUBY
OR TAWNY PORT

$69.99

JOHNNIE WALKER
GREEN LABEL 15 YEAR
OLD SCOTCH WHISKY

700ML

Apples, pears and
orange zest bring
freshness while

creamy vanilla and
spice bring

a softness and
sweetness to the

tongue.

OLD S

$54.99

JOHNNIE WALKER
DOUBLE BLACK

SCOTCH WHISKY

700ML

A rich blend using
only malts, drawn

from the 4 corners
of Scotland. The
naturally vibrant
flavours provide
brilliant depth,
and intensity

R

$17.99

TUI 7% BOURBON
& COLA 12PK CANS

250ML

Making its mark in the
NZ’s bourbon world,
Tui has engineered a
refreshing bourbon
and cola mix with
none of the fluff.

SMIRNOFF ICE 5%
VODKA PREMIX OR
CORUBA 5% RUM

& COLA 12PK
CANS

250ML

$8.99
750ML

WHITE CLIFF
WHITE LABEL
WINE RANGE

EXCL RESERVES

LA

$61.99

JIM BEAM WHITE
LABEL BOURBON

HANDLE

1.75 LITRE

even generations of
aftsmanship go into
every bottle, along

with corn, rye,
barley malt, water

time and pride.

$59.99

JOHNNIE WALKER
BLACK LABEL 12 YEAR

SCOTCH WHISKY

1 LITRE

ch bottle will have
een two decades in
the planning and

draws whisky from
he finest distilleries

across Scotland,
aged in the finest

whisky casks.
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Sailor Jerry Rum has
flavors of vanilla and

oak with hints of
clove and cinnamon.
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$21.99
750ML

OSBORNE
PREMIUM PORT

OR SHERRY
RANGE

330ML

TUI, EXPORT GOLD OR DB
DRAUGHT 15PK BOTTLES

$21.99

$

M
M

2 FOR
$40!

Want Mates Rates?
Join the club.

Sign up in-store or online.

www.bigbarrel.co.nz

CONTACT US: 0800 (BARREL) 227 735

/bigbarrelliquor

Our policy is to ask for ID if under
30 please don’t be offended.

We reserve the right to limit quantities, trade supplied,
but on discretion. Some items may not be available in
all stores. All liquor discounts are less than 24.99%

WE SHIP NATIONWIDE!

WWW.BIGBARREL.CO.NZ
Earn Points

Receive Rewards and
Get Exclusive Deals

BECOME
OUR MATE TO: 37STORESNATIONWIDE

Visit our website to see a
full list of store locations
and opening hours.

www.bigbarrel.co.nzPricing on products marked as ‘Mates Club Reserved’ is only available to Mates
Club Members. Limit of 6 per customer. Trade not supplied.

DOWNLOAD THE APP! /MATESCLUB

A TASTE OF SUMMER!

SPECIALS AVAILABLE FROM 10TH - 15TH OCTOBER 2018 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST



4 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu 
Phone 07 871 6422
www.carpetcourt.nz 

TrueStyle Improvements
  are the accredited agent for

Superior Fibreglass Pools
These are extremely high fi nished pools

and are proudly handcrafted in New Zealand

m: 021 247 0900 | ph: 07 870 5556 | f: 07 870 5557
email: improvements@truestyle.co.nz | website: www.truestyle.co.nz

Please call Craig on

021 247 0900
for your free no
obligation quote

Displayed photos are 8x4 10x4 and 12x4.

Many other sizes and colours available.

Install now over winter to be ready 
for the next summer season

Recreational centre plans finalised
BY BETHANY ROLSTON

Front elevation that will look over the rugby playing field. Graphic / Coresteel Buildings

Floor plan for Ōhaupō’s Sports and Recreation Centre. Graphic / Coresteel Buildings

It has been met with mixed
public opinion, but plans for the
sports and recreation centre in
Ōhaupō have been finalised and
work could start in August 2019.

Waipā District Council has
granted resource consent and a
$500,000 loan for the $1.64 million
project. The new centre would
replace the existing centre on
Forkert Rd.

Final plans by construction
company Coresteel include a
function hall, kitchen, bar, club-
room lounge, gym, changing
rooms and shower facilities.

The project is led by a com-
munity steering committee and
has copped some criticism by
locals.

During council’s 10-Year Plan
consultation period, the centre
received 500 submissions —
more than any other project
being proposed.

Less than half (49 per cent) of
submitters supported the pro-
ject, 30 per cent were against and
21 per cent were unsure.

However, chairman of the
steering committee, David Kite,
says the project has strong com-
munity backing.

“Most people are happy about
it,” he says.

“Those that aren’t happy are
worried about the removal or
sale of the memorial hall —
which is purely a council
decision. Others are upset about
the old rec centre being
removed.”

Council is currently assessing
options for the future of the hall
and no decisions have been

made. Any potential changes
would be in consultation with
the community.

Some opposing residents
disputed the targeted rate of $40
for 30 years to be paid by 1034
houses to cover the interest of
council’s $500,000 loan.

A petition this year led by
Rukuhia residents Jim and
Marie Snowball gathered signa-
tures from 125 households whose
residents said they wouldn’t use
— so shouldn’t pay for — the
facility.

David welcomed the possi-
bility for the targeted rate to
change, but said it was a council
decision.

Over the next year council
plans to investigate how the
$500,000 is funded and would
review how rates are allocated
for all recreation centres around
the district.

David said the new centre
would be good for Ōhaupō, a
village which has seen the
closure of a bowling club and two
churches.

“The more facilities you have
in a village, the more attractive
the place is to live,” he says.

“The new building is going to
be a local centre point used by

many different people.”
If funding is secured, work on

the centre could start in August
2019 and end in February 2020.

The steering committee has
secured more than half the funds
needed from the following

donations: Waipā District Coun-
cil loan ($500,000), the sale of the
Ōhaupō Bowling Club ($200,000),
Trust Waikato grant ($200,000)
Pirongia Ward Community Com-
mittee grant ($10,000), Grass
Roots Trust grant ($22,000), fund-

raising events ($17,000) and local
donations ($12,000).

The committee has also
applied for funding from the
lotteries grants and is due to hear
the outcome of the application in
December.
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STIHL
CHAINSAW
MS 180 16”

STIHL
LINETRIMMER
FS 45

STIHL
HEDGETRIMMER
HS 45 450mm

Offers valid until 31 December 2018 or while stocks last.
Prices shown are recommended retail prices only. See in-store at participating retailers for details. *Tool price only does not qualify for GST OFF.

Circulated free to 23,287 homes through
Te Awamutu, Cambridge and surrounding districts.

CIRCULATION 23,287*

We welcome letters - preferably via email. They should
be under 300 words and must have the sender’s name,
address and phone number. No pseudonyms are accepted
and names will only be withheld in special circumstances
at the discretion of the editor. Letters are not usually
acknowledged and may be edited, abridged or discarded.
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Let us help you love your smile

07 871 7432

371 Mahoe St | Te Awamutu
www.dentalonmahoe.co.nz | dentalonmahoe@gmail.com

Usually $200

NOW
$80

(for a limited time only)
T&C’s apply

• Scan of top and bottom jaw
showing any underlying
pathology, gum disease and
wisdom teeth

• Thorough dental exam

• Photos

• Polish
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and Farmers Card

Call to book your place now
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A new vision for water
safety in the Waikato

‘The objective is to develop coordinated and
collaborative action plans to help reduce
drowning deaths and injuries, and build a
culture of safe enjoyment around water.’— WSNZ CEO JONTY MILLS

A group of community
leaders brought together by
Water Safety New Zealand
(WSNZ) are setting the
vision for a new water safety
strategy for the Waikato.

WSNZ CEO Jonty Mills
says every region in New
Zealand faces unique
challenges in drowning pre-
vention and solutions need
to be community-led with
real engagement at
grassroots.

“Despite all the efforts
from everyone over the last
10 years, the drowning toll
isn’t coming down,” he says.
“Something must change.
We need a cultural shift in
the way we approach water
safety. We need communi-
ties to get involved and lead
the change.”

Water safety
stakeholders say ‘business
as usual’ will not achieve
this. In 2017 Waikato had one
of the six highest drowning
tolls in New Zealand, despite
a reduction in 2016. In 2017,
20 per cent of all river
drownings in New Zealand
were in the Waikato.

“Addressing these
challenges requires engage-
ment with community
leaders who understand the
issues,” Jonty says. This
includes engagement with
iwi and Māori organisations
in the Waikato.

“Māori are
overrepresented in Waikato
drownings and over the past
decade the Māori drowning

rate in the Waikato was
higher than the national
average.”

The governance group set
up by WSNZ includes Sport
Waikato CEO Matthew
Cooper, Perry Group CEO
Simon Perry, Waikato
Tainui CEO Donna Flavell,
Trust Waikato CEO Dennis
Turton, Water Safety New
Zealand CEO Jonty Mills
and Waikato Regional Coun-
cil CEO Vaughan Payne.

The four main areas the
strategy will focus on are
water safety skills develop-
ment, recreational boating
safety, fresh water safety
and beach and ocean safety.

They have different
challenges and stakeholders.

The final plan will be
tailored to the Waikato and
identify initiative and in-
vestment priorities for each
area.

Jonty says over the next
two to three years WSNZ
will develop a series of re-
gional water safety strate-
gies across New Zealand by
directly engaging with re-
gional organisations.

“The objective is to de-
velop coordinated and col-
laborative action plans to

help reduce drowning
deaths and injuries, and
build a culture of safe enjoy-
ment around water,” he
says. The community is
invited to take part in dis-
cussion forums.

- Sport Waikato, Brian
Perry Sports House,
Akoranga Drive, Hamilton:
Thursday, October 25, 5pm
to 7.30pm.

- Te Kūiti High School
pavilion, 21 Hospital Road:
Friday, October 26, 5pm to
7.30pm.

- Waikato District Coun-
cil Ngāruawāhia office, 15
Galileo Street: Tuesday,
October 30, 5pm — 7.30pm.

These will be where all
people interested in water
safety can discuss in more
depth the challenges, issues
and opportunities in the
Waikato.

Registration to attend is
required by emailing Sport
Waikato at
reception@sportwaikato.or-
g.nz or calling Helen Hall-
King on 07 858-5388.

The information collected
will then be fed back to the
governance group which
will inform the development
of the strategy.

Lifejackets
need checking

New Zealand’s national Safer
Boating Week, from October 12-19,
has an important new message for
boaties — check your lifejackets
because old lifejackets can fail.

“Many boaties’ lifejackets are too
old and will not help you float,” says
Safer Boating Forum chairwoman
Sharyn Forsyth.

Manufacturers say lifejackets
should be replaced after up to 10
years.

“Seawater and sun are tough on
equipment, and wear and tear can
shorten your lifejackets’ lifespan to
less than 10 years,” Sharyn says.

“Worryingly, we know many Kiwi
boaties are still relying on kapok-
filled lifejackets that are 30 to 50
years old.

“Kapok-filled lifejackets are dan-
gerous, even if they look brand new
and have been well looked after.”

Kapok is a fluffy plant fibre,
similar to cotton. It has not been used
in lifejackets since the 1980s because
it can absorb water and cause
wearers to sink. The cotton straps on
these old lifejackets are also a serious
risk. They rot over time — even if a
lifejacket is not used.

Modern lifejackets of all types
should be tested every time before
they are worn. Simple tests to do
every time before you go on the
water:
■ Pull the straps, hard. If any of
them stretch or tear, do not use the
lifejacket, dispose of it, and replace it
■ Check for any existing tears or
cuts in the straps. If there are any, do
not use the lifejacket, dispose of it,
and replace it
■ Check if it floats

More information about safety,
storage, and for checking inflatable
lifejackets is at www.maritimenz.
govt.nz/lifejackets.
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Service to remember lost babies
Zoe Storer cradles a teddy
which holds the ashes of
her baby William, who
died 10 years ago.

Photo / Shontelle Campbell

It’s been 10 years since
the passing of Waikato
mother Zoe Storer’s son
and she plans to honour
his memory this Baby
Loss Awareness Week.

Her son William died
at 37 weeks gestation on
May 15, 2008.

Zoe cradles a teddy
bear in her arms as she
speaks of William.

It is a possession she
treasures, bought in
memory of her baby and
inside it holds his ashes.

“I had stopped feeling
movements and went to
check with my midwife,
so she put me on a moni-
tor before going to the
hospital to have a scan,”
Zoe says.

It was at that scan that
she found out William
had died.

After this devastating
news, she was scheduled
to be induced a few days
later, but the day before it
was meant to happen she
s t a r t e d h a v i n g
c o n t r a c t i o n s w h i l e
talking with the funeral
director.

“We met the midwife
at the hospital at 1pm and
I was fully dilated.

“Over two hours later I
delivered William. Our
eldest son, who was aged
4 at the time, was there to
meet William, along with
t h e g r a n d p a r e n t s a s
well.”

The family brought
William home with them
later that evening and

began to grieve.
It has been 10 years

since that day, but Zoe
still remembers the lav-
ender scented oil her mid-
wife used to bath William
that day.

She thinks of him
every day, along with her
husband and their chil-
dren.

Baby Loss Awareness
Week, held annually from
O c t o b e r 9 - 1 5 ,
commemorates losses
like Zoe’s.

She is a long-time vol-
unteer for the Waikato
region of Sands New Zea-
land, an organisation that
supports bereaved par-
ents and families who
have experienced the
death of a baby.

To commemorate Baby
Loss Awareness Week,
Sands Waikato will hold a
memorial service and
walk on Sunday, October
14 at 2pm, at the Taitua
Arboretum (meet at the
Roman Ruins section) in
Temple View, where fam-
ilies can bring a painted
rock to hide in honour of
their baby. If you don’t
have access to rocks to
paint, Sands Waikato will
have some pre-painted
rocks available on the
day for people to hide.

Sands Waikato will
also be participating in
the global wave of light at
6.30pm on Monday, Octo-
ber 15 — the final day of
the awareness week.

All are welcome to join

in at the Rose Gardens,
Gate 2 of the Hamilton
Gardens, meet at the Gar-
den Pavilion.

After the candle ser-
vice, all are invited to a

shared supper and to
place flowers in the river
in honour of their babies.

New Zealand is the
first country to kick off
the global wave of light

with every country light-
ing candles at 7pm their
local time to ensure the
light continues on for 24
hours around the globe in
honour of babies.

“I feel Baby Loss
Awareness Week makes
it possible for everybody
to mention their babies,”
Zoe says.

“You don’t need to
belong to a group to be
part of the events, there
are mothers who may not
share their babies with
the world at any other
time but can light a
candle to honour their
child,” she says.

As a part of Sands
Waikato services, they
offer support meetings
and Maggy’s Catering has
sponsored them with the
use of their upstairs
venue space as a support
room.

There is quite a bit of
work to be done to tidy up
the space, so the charity
is currently seeking help
with painting, flooring
and furniture to get this
room up and running for
bereaved families.

If you have experi-
enced a loss and would
like to get in touch with
Sands Waikato, or you’d
like to offer help with
their new support room,
contact the charity on
0800 570 033 or visit
w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m /
SandsWaikato/
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We’re here for the good of the country.

NOTEVERYTHING
FROMTHECITYWORKS
INTHECOUNTRY.

Some city dogs just don’t work on a lifestyle block, and it’s the same with city-sized insurance. There are so
many things you just won’t be covered for with your standard House and Contents policy. Whether it’s your
goats escaping into the neighbour’s greenhouse, your tree falling onto your neighbour’s property, or your bridge
or culvert getting washed out by a storm. That’s why you should talk to the rural insurance specialists at FMG.
After all, we insure more lifestyle blocks than any other insurer, as well as looking after New Zealand’s farmers
and growers for over 100 years. So call us today on 0800 366 466, or visit fmg.co.nz.

SOGETTHERIGHTINSURANCEFORYOURLIFESTYLEBLOCK.
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Farmers share vision of
to better environment

‘We look
forward to

working with the
Government on

how on-farm tree
planting could be
better supported
through the One

Billion Trees
programme ...’TIM MACKLE

DairyNZ supports the
Government’s plans
to amend the National

Policy Statement for Fresh-
water Management and in-
troduce a new National En-
vironmental Standard.

DairyNZ chief executive
Tim Mackle says we share
Minister Parker’s vision for
improving New Zealand’s
waterways and the need to
accelerate the good work
that is already underway in
many parts of the country.

“Under our Dairy
Tomorrow strategy we com-
mitted to leading efforts to
improve our waterways, and
much of this involves
changes to how we care for
our land and soil.”

Healthy soils increase
farm productivity and filters
water to help prevent
nutrients entering
waterways.

“No farmer wants to see
their soil damaged,” says
Tim.

“At DairyNZ our scien-
tists are working with
farmers in a number of rural
communities to find out
what changes they can
make, especially over winter

when soil is most at risk of
damage, to accelerate water
quality improvements.

“In Aparima River for
instance we are monitoring
how initiatives like targeted
planting at specific times of
the year can improve soil
condition and lower water
contaminants.

“These are complex pro-
jects because every region
and farm is different, and
they usually involve mul-
tiple land uses, not just
dairy,” says Tim.

“DairyNZ has significant
research and trials
underway across at risk
catchments to support this
vision and we are working
to provide our farmers and
communities with practical
tools and enduring
solutions.

“Around the country
we’re seeing increasing
numbers of farmers using
solutions like standoff pads
or removing stock from the
paddock when the soil is
most vulnerable to
compaction.

“Many farmers are also
restoring wetlands and
carrying out extensive

planting to manage sedi-
ment loss and erosion prone
land.

“Our farmers have been
on this journey for a long
time and the evidence and
information about best
farming practice is continu-
ally improving.

“We look forward to
working with the Govern-
ment on how on-farm tree
planting could be better
supported through the One
Billion Trees programme,
and continued freshwater
investment in R&D from
Government.

“It’s important to re-
member we can’t talk about
just one environmental
issue in isolation,” says Tim.

He says we are also
heavily focused on reducing
the dairy sector’s
greenhouse gas emissions
and this work will directly
improve the health of our
soil and waterways.

“We look forward to
working with these new
advisory groups announced
today and although the
scientific environmental ex-
pertise working in the dairy
sector isn’t directly included

in these groups, we look
forward to constructive en-
gagement in the process
ahead.

“As a sector, we’ve
recognised for many years
that change is happening.

“We’ve acknowledged
the impact dairy farming
has had on the land and it
will take time to fix some of
the historical issues. But I
am proud of what we have
achieved so far and the
continued vision we have
for healthy land and water,”
says Tim.
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9 Farmer-led, farmer-focused
Action Groups

9 Support to achieve your
on-farm goals

9 Access to expert
knowledge and ideas

9 Funding available for a
limited time

Register your interest nowwww.actionnetwork.co.nz or call us on 0800 733 632 to find out more

“Action Groups are a proven way of supporting farmers to introduce new
ideas on-farm and see first-hand what other farmers are doing to improve
their farm’s profitability.” –Martin Coup, farmer, King Country

Are you a red meat producer wanting to increase your farm profitability?
Join an Action Group today and be introduced to new ideas that will improve
your farm business.

JOIN JAMIE MACKAY
EVERY WEEKDAY FROM 12 - 1PM
for an informative and entertaining agri-business hour, 
with a generous side-serving of news, sport and politics.

WAIKATO • 97.0FMLISTEN ON THECOUNTRY.CO.NZ
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Technology developed in Cambridge

ABS General Manager Jacqui Forsyth and CRV Ambreed breeding programme manager Aaron
Parker using the embryo transfer biopsy technology. Photo / Supplied

For the first time in New
Zealand new embryo trans-
fer biopsy and genomic

selection technology is being
used to boost elite animal breed-
ing for the dairy industry — and
it was developed at CRV
Ambreed’s production and logis-
tics centre on the outskirts of
Cambridge.

CRV Ambreed’s Embryo
Transfer (ET) programme pulls
together existing technology in a
new way, to reduce the time
taken to produce elite high gen-
etic merit bulls.

Animal Breeding Services
(ABS) general manager, Jacqui
Forsyth says the embryo trans-
fer process for the most part
works like IVF for humans.

“Eggs are collected from the
cow using ultrasound which are
then placed into a medium for 24
hours to prepare them for ferti-
lisation. The eggs are then fertil-
ised in a petri dish to form an
embryo,” she says.

The embryos are processed
through complex screening
which involves using a laser to
cut a hole in the embryo and
extracting a portion of DNA.

From here, CRV Ambreed
uses genomic capabilities to
screen the biopsied DNA to
determine the full genomic pro-
file of the embryo including its
sex and genetic merit.

CRV Ambreed’s breeding pro-
gramme manager, Aaron Parker,
says the ability to determine the
sex of the embryo alone will be a

huge advantage for breeders.
“Our breeders benefit from

this because they only implant
female embryos back into their
herd to create elite milking and
breeding cows,” says Aaron.

“We take the high merit male
embryos for our breeding pro-
gramme and select the best ones
to produce bulls for our Progeny
Test programme, and ultimately
offer the best bulls to dairy

farmers for use when mating.”
Aaron says a selective tool

like this has never been used in a
mainstream breeding pro-
gramme in New Zealand.

The process will make CRV

Ambreed’s breeding efforts more
efficient and more sophisticated.

A total of 160 elite Friesian,
Jersey and Crossbred cows and
heifers have been selected from
around the country by CRV’s
breeding team to use in the
programme.

O n c e t h e e m b r y o s a r e
selected, ABS will take the
female embryos back to the
individual farms for implan-
tation in selected cows.

Aaron says this “precision
breeding” approach will enable
the industry to move forward
faster towards having better
cows in the national herd.

“By using these tools together
we can drive genetic gain for
profitable, healthy and efficient
cows much faster,” he says.

W i t h t h i s t e c h n o l o g y ,
breeders will increase their
c h a n c e s t o p r o d u c e e l i t e
replacements and they’ll know
its genetic potential before it is
born.

“ T h e f a r m e r s w e a r e
partnering with are excited
about where we’re heading with
the advancements in our breed-
ing programme, and the oppor-
tunities it will create for their
own breeding operations.

“This will potentially have a
dramatic effect on the way ani-
mal breeding is done in New
Zealand,” he said.

“In 24 months it might even
enable CRV Ambreed to sell elite
female embryos alongside
straws of semen,” says Aaron.
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09 MAZDA VERISA TYPE-L09 MAZDA VERISA TYPE-L
Top Of The Range, Full Premium

Leather Interior, Full Electrics, Premium Audio, 
Economical 1.5 DOHC (Non Cambelt) Engine, 

Automatic, Climate Air, Tinted Glass,
Driving Lights, Low Kms By 1 Owner

From New, Easy Access Seating,
Split Fold Rear, Stunning Car, Save $$$

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$59 WEEKLY

$8,990NO DEPOSIT TAP

NZ NEW

14 TOYOTA YARIS 5 DOOR14 TOYOTA YARIS 5 DOOR
NZ New, Just 60kms & In Fabulous Condition 

Throughout, 1.3 VVTi Engine, Automatic,
Multi Airbags, Full Power Options, Air Cond,

Full Toyota History, 5 Door Hatch,
Premium Audio, Best Available,

Superior Value Here,
1 Only At This Terrifi c Price! Look! 
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$8,990

08 MAZDA DEMIO 2 SPORT08 MAZDA DEMIO 2 SPORT
Factory Sports Version, Top Of The Range, 

Fully Loaded Inc Multi Airbags, ABS, Tiptronic, 
Black Sports Trim, Driving Lights, Low Kms 
By 1 Owner From New, Looks Very Nice In 

Pearl White, 1.5 DOHC (Non Cambelt) Engine, 
5 Star Economy, Superior Example! 

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY
SPORT

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$59 WEEKLY

$8,990

09 NISSAN TIIDA 15-M LTD09 NISSAN TIIDA 15-M LTD
3 Fresh Units Just Arrived, Choice Of Colours, 

All Fully Optioned With Part-Leather Seats,
5 Door Hatch, Multi Airbags, ABS,

Premium Audio, Tinted Glass, Facelift Shape, 
From Just 56 Kms, Usual Very Best Examples, 

5 Star Fuel Economy, Trade Up Now! 
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TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 241 4568

EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to txttac@teawamutucourier.co.nz

DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Drop into our offi ce 97 Sloane Street

HOT BUSINESSES
■ Jane and her team at Te Awa-
mutu Saddlery go above and
beyond to satisfy all horsey needs.
■ Rangi at Sincerity Dry Cleaners.
Your approach to customer satis-
faction is always on point and you
are always happy and reliable.
■ Winning a glow lab basket from
Pak’nSave Te Awamutu.
■ Prompt, efficient and friendly
service from Ben at Westend
Electronics.
■ The young Fonterra tanker driver
who graciously stopped to assist
mother duck and her ducklings off
the main road by Te Awamutu
College on Wednesday night.
■ Rungi our delivery driver always
going over and above. Missing your
service and smile. Get better soon.
■ Regent Theatre in Te Awamutu is
always such a treat to visit. A
beautiful cinema that we are so
lucky to have in our small town.
■ Empire Espresso is both
community-minded and makes a
great cup of coffee.
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Baring all for gardens
Green thumbs will be

baring their bums for New
Zealand’s first National
Gardening Week Nude
Gardening Day on Saturday,
October 20.

NZ Naturist Federation
president Donna Miller said
they made the decision to
move away from the World
Naked Gardening Day, held
in the first week of May, as
Kiwi nudists were chillingly
unimpressed.

“No one wants to be naked
when temperatures plunge,”
says Donna. “It might be
great in the Northern Hemi-
sphere but New Zealand’s
autumn temperatures are
not conducive to getting your
gear off. Moving our nude
gardening day into National
Gardening Week was a much
better idea,”she says.

Fiona Arthur from Yates
said National Gardening
Week this year was focusing
on helping butterflies
flourish with a National
Swan Plant planting day,
also on October 20.

“It is great to have
naturists clubs on board this
year helping boost butterfly
numbers,” says Fiona.

“Butterflies, including the
much loved Monarch, are
key pollinators for our fruit
and vegies.

“The Monarch
caterpillars in particular
have a ferocious appetite and
planting swan plants will
help ensure they don’t run
out of food so we’re asking
everyone to join in and plant
one or two,” she says.

National Gardening Week
aims to foster a love of
gardening with a focus on
growing not only plants but
friendships, good health,
strong communities and
closer connections with
nature.

“Whether it’s a few pots
on the balcony, a small patch
or an extensive garden,
everyone can experience the
joy of gardening,” says
Fiona.

NZ Naturist Federation,
which has recently cele-
brated 60 years, has around
1600 members and it is
expected a number of the
regional naturist clubs will

be participating in the
National Swan Plant plant-
ing day.

“We’re looking forward to
doing our bit for butterflies
and we will also take the
opportunity to get club gar-
dens ready for Summer.

“Getting outside in the
nude is a great experience
and if you don’t feel up to a
group gardening session, en-
joy the privacy of your own
garden and soak up nature
there,” says Donna.

■ National Gardening Week is
held from October 15-22. Yates
wants to help everyone enjoy
gardening and has giveaways to

celebrate the week.
For our readers, Yates has a
National Gardening Week
Starter Hamper with everything
you need to get gardening —
valued at $100. You can enter by
text (write TAC Yates, plus your
name and address, and text it to
021 241 4568) or mail (address
to Yates Competition and
include your name, address and
daytime phone number).
Deadline is 5pm Friday.
Yates is also giving away free
butterfly friendly plant seeds,
including Yates new Butterfly
Field Mix seeds, until this
Sunday — register online to
receive your packet of seeds at
www.yates.co.nz
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Trainer moves across Tasman
By COLIN THORSEN

Joe Waldron, with Ready To Romance, is soon to make the move
from his current stables at Te Awamutu Racecourse to Victoria.

Photo / supplied

Talented Te Awamutu trainer
Joe Waldron is set to relocate to
Victoria at the end of the month.

The 26 year old has made a
favourable impression in his 18
months training in his own right,
sending out seven winners from
his small team, while enjoying
good success rejuvenating older
tried gallopers.

Waldron, who has worked
full-time with horses since he
was 17, was in the New Zealand
High Performance Eventing
Squad before switching his focus
to thoroughbred racing.

He rode trackwork for Mur-
ray Baker and Andrew Forsman
and took a full-time role as
travelling foreman for the cham-
pion trainers in 2015, looking
after the likes of Mongolian
Khan, Turn Me Loose, Jon Snow
and Bonneval.

“I’ve had a fantastic start to
my training career and been
fortunate to have strong support
from some great owners,”
Waldron said.

“It has been hard work, but
I’ve built up a great client base
and obviously a lot of luck is
involved. We’ve been able to find
a couple of cheap older horses
that we’ve been able to patch
together and get a few good
results out of.”

Waldron will move into
stables at Mornington and will
gradually build up his team of
staff and horses but has been
delighted with the response of
his owners.

“Probably 90 per cent of the
horses in the stable are owned by
Melbourne or Sydney-based

clients and a lot of them had
expressed interest in having
their horses in work in Australia
to take advantage of the better
prizemoney,” Waldron said.

“We’ve secured 40 boxes at
Mornington, which is about an
hour out of Melbourne. It’s a
lovely stable block about 300m
from the course which is a
perfect location. We’ve got access
to a water walker and we’re only

10 minutes from the beach, so it
will give the horses plenty of
variety in their training.”

Waldron said the proximity of
Mornington to other prominent
provincial and metropolitan
courses meant it was an ideal
base.

“We looked at a few places,
but the training facilities at
Mornington are top class and not
being too far out of the city was

important,” Waldron said.
The talented horseman will

have some quality stock to work
with as he joins the competitive
Australian training ranks.

“Probably the headline act
will be Mission Hill, who we’ve
had for a touch over six weeks,”
Waldron said.

“He’s not far off a trial or a
jump-out. He had a pretty busy
three-year-old campaign, with
the Derby here and in Australia.
The owners were keen to give
him a relatively light spring and
aim towards Sydney in the
autumn.

“We’ve picked out a race like
the Villiers (Gr.2, 1600m) that
could be a good late spring or
early summer target and then we
can focus on the autumn.

“I’ll bring over Princess
Dillon and if she continues on an
upward spiral she could head
towards a race like the Adelaide
Cup (Gr.2, 3200m).

“Weather With You is also
coming over. He will have a light
spring and aim towards a big
autumn.”

Waldron will also have pro-
gressive four-year-old Flying
Feet come over at a later stage.

“To have a couple of horses
that are probably up to city class
is going to be a huge benefit to
the stable if we can get a result or
two relatively early in the piece.”

Waldron said he was still in
the throes of organising his staff.

“There has actually been
quite a bit of interest from some
younger people here in New
Zealand who are keen to experi-
ence Australia, so hopefully once
we’re set-up over there a few of
them will come over,” he said.

While Waldron is not
expecting to have runners until
summer, he said there was a
precursor of things to come.

“I’ve nominated a three-year-
old filly called It’s The One Thing
for the VRC Oaks (Gr.1, 2500m).

“She’s still a maiden and it
might come around a bit too
soon, but she looks like a nice
staying type and if she can break
her maiden in New Zealand in
the next week or 10 days, then
she might head over and have a
crack at a couple of the three-
year-old fillies races like the
Ethereal (Gr.3, 2000m) or the
Wakeful (Gr.2, 2000m) and see if
she can earn a place in the Oaks.

“If she does, she will be the
first of mine to get to the races
over there, but I don’t expect to
have many runners until sum-
mer.

“At this stage the focus is on
getting a handful over there to
start off with and building a team
of staff. You’re only as good as
the team you’ve got around you.”

Waldron is looking forward to
being reacquainted with the Aus-
tralian racing scene.

“At one point during a
12-month period I spent nine
months in Australia for Murray
and Andrew, based in Sydney,
the Gold Coast and in Mel-
bourne. Whether it be jockeys,
trainers or administrators,
everyone is so professional
there. It is no surprise that
racing there is going from
strength to strength and this is a
great opportunity.

“I have a lot of friends and
connections in Australia, so I am
sure there will be plenty of ears
to chew for advice.”
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New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking

Plumbing Maintenance Drainage installation and maintenance

Gas Fitting Storm water installation and maintenance

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
Bryan: 0274 989 021
Chris: 0274 989 039
email: admin@taplumbing.nz
website: www.taplumbing.nz

All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas

Master Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasfitters

TE AWAMUTU
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTDPLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTD

Applied with pride . . . . Since 1950

For all your commercial and residential painting
and decorating requirements call Ross Fleming.
Phone 0274 319 511 or email ross@jlc.nz

Agricultural | Lifestyle
Residential | Commercial

Retaining Walls

New Homes - Renovations - Fences - Decks
No job too small - Book now!

Ueli 0274 625 145

� ����� ��	�� 
��
� 	������
���	���

FREE Measure and Quote
for all tiling

CALL US NOW

TA TILES
ta.tiles@xtra.co.nz Ian 027 443 4379

Re-gibbing,
rot removal,
alterations,

decks, fences,
planter boxes,

rental clean ups and
section maintenance.

CARPENTER AVAILABLE

Phone Tony 021 154 2322Phone Tony 021 154 2322

MAIZE, SILAGE, EFFLUENT

Effluent Spreading of Oxidation Ponds

M: 021 964 150 A/H 07 873 8224Trevor De Malmanche M: 021 964 150 A/H 07 873 8224

With over 2km of hose we, run high horse powered
pumps and secondaryy pumps to boost flow when needed

Farm Effluent Servvices LTD

Time to
start thinking

about booking those
ponds for the

coming season



SECTION AND HOME DEVELOPMENT

TOWN AND AROUND

SECTION AND HOME DEVELOPMENT

When you need someone who knows the jobWh d h k h j b
DIAL AN EXPERT

office@groundzone.co.nz

Matthew: 07 823 8183

WOOD CHIP SUPPLY
TREE INSPECTIONS

TREE PRUNING & REMOVAL
STUMP GRINDING

Qualified, professional arborists

WAIKATO BOBCAT
& DIGGER SERVICES

021 846 109Shayne & Denise Hamilton
Owner/Operator

Ph 871 3894
F x 871 4459

MAGNETIC
Insect Screens and Doors

Call Craig on
07 870 6267

Curtain Cleaning

Sincerity
DrycleanersDDDDDDr

82 Benson Street, Te Awamutu • Ph 07 872 0171

To restore & maintain the quality
of your curtains – give us a call.
◆ Mould & Mildew Removal
◆ Smoke & Odour Removal
◆ Thermals ◆Blinds

Our one on one
consultations
ensure we do

the job once and
we do it right
- on time and
within budget!

Cnr Ohaupo
and Te Rahu

Roads,
Te Awamutu
Ph 871 5828

Mobile
021 184 1208

PRATTS KNOWS PUMPS
• Wash Down Pumps • Submersibles
• Farm Water Supply
• Household Pumps
• Water Transfer • Water Lifting
• Water Meters
Diagnostics, Assessments & Repairs

100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU | 6 MAIN NORTH RD, OTOROHANGA

SALES, INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE & REPAIR

TE AWAMUTU | CAMBRIDGE | OTOROHANGA | TE KUITI

M A S T E R D E A L E R

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE

Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

Urban, Rural & Commercial

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato

www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

The Professional Arborists

Celebrating 26 Years

Contact Sheryl Moffat, Driving Instructor, on
022 300 5508 or visit www.brighteye.co.nz

to make a booking.

Have you answered yes to any of the following:
Are you aiming for independence?
Do you want to learn how to be a safe driver?
Are you concerned about passing your
practical test?

Local, Trusted and Reliable

www.waipaaluminium.co.nzwaipaali@gmail.com

Waipa AluminiumWindows,
Doors & Glass Repairs

Over 20 years experience in aluminium joinery
SSPPEECCCCIIAALLIISSTTSPECIALIST

Simon Whale

Security doors and fly screens supplied and fitted

022 469 2423
|

LARGE AREA MOWING
OVERGROWN SECTIONS
ONE OFF OR REGULAR
TOWN OR COUNTRY

For a free no obligation quote
Call me today

Andrew Phillips 021 027 19002

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
65 Harrison Drive, Te Awamutu

cell 027 66 6 0501
phone 07 871 2126

email admin@taglass.co.nz

Custom Mirrors • Splashbacks • Balustrades
Frameless Showers • Wooden Double Glazing

• Fast, efficient grass verge management
for council, commercial or residential use.

• Lower costs for man power, fuel and
green waste removal.

• Integrated blower leaves footpaths clean.

youtu.be/o_5PYOwwzNo

Don McGovern
NAG

M 021 961 043
E don@ppmwaikato.com



RANGER
RUNOUT
FORD

NOWON

2018RANGERWILDTRAK

1. Special pricing is available until 31st December 2018, orwhile stocks last, at participating FordNewZealand
dealerships. The special price excludes on road costs, options andaccessories and is not available in conjunction
with any other special offers. ExcludesMY2019models.

$59990
+ORC1

SAVE
TRUCK
LOADS

Versatile, enormously capable and safe, the
Ford Ranger offers the ultimatework and lifestyle
balance. Nowonder it’s NZ’s best selling andmost
awarded vehicle - 2015, 2016&2017.

SPECIAL PRICE FROM

2018

Ph: 07 872 0923 • Mega Centre, 670 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu

Introducing our New Partner
Dr Shivam DeoDr Shivam Deo Dr Louise WalkerDr Louise Walker Dr Fraser HodgsonDr Fraser Hodgson

Mahoe Med is very excited to welcome Dr Shivam Deo as the newest member of its team of directors. Dr Deo joins the existing 
directors Dr Louise Walker and Dr Fraser Hodgson. Having been born and bred in the Waikato and as an old boy of Hamilton 
Boys’ High School, Dr Deo always planned to return home after completing his medical degree at Otago university and gaining 
hospital experience. Dr Deo is passionate about health care in our local community and is motivated to help make a meaningful 
difference. His areas of interest include paediatrics, mental health, general family medicine as well as skin surgery.

Mahoe Med is a dynamic practice offering both booked GP/nurse appointments as well an acute walk-in service covering 
emergency accident and medical care with onsite x-ray facilities. Mahoe Med is open 365 days a year with an 8am-8pm 
service Monday to Friday and 9am-3pm acute walk-in service on weekends and public holidays. A number of the other 
practice doctors are welcoming new patients and encourage you to pop by and come meet the growing Mahoe team!

Accident and Medical Centre

Petch misses out
Rebecca Petch pictured
competing at the World BMX
Championships in Baku,
Azerbaijan earlier this year.

Photo / Supplied

Te Awamutu’s Rebecca
Petch bowed out in the
quarter-finals in the
penultimate round of the
UCI BMX World Cup in
Santiago del Estero in
northern Argentina.

Petch qualified in the
opening heat in second
place but was edged back to
fifth in her quarter-final
with only half a second
separating third to fifth
placings.

Sarah Walker finished
third to secure her first
World Cup podium in
seven years.

The 30-year-old veteran

was third in the final
behind current world
champion Laura Smulders
(NED) and the 2017 world
champion Alise
Willoughby (USA).

Walker’s last World Cup
podium was in London in
2011, as the New Zealander
battled a number of serious
injuries but remained
determined to make her
comeback at the highest
level.

She was third in a
stacked qualifying heat
ahead of Willoughby and
fellow American Brooke
Crain, who were both

forced to qualify in the last-
chance heat.

The New Zealander won
her quarter final in
impressive fashion after
storming out of the gate to
lead throughout, and was
second behind American
Felicia Stancil in the semi-
final in a photo finish by
just 5/1000ths of a second.

She bounced well out of
the gate in the final and
while Smulders and
Willoughby pushed clear,
Walker was just as
emphatic in third placing.
The final World Cup round
is in Santiago del Estero.
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1 Oliver Street, Cambridge | Phone 07 827 7644

Columbus Gift Cards available 

AAAllllll ooouurr fffooooooddd iiisss ppprreepppared & 
madde iinn oouurr ccaaffee uussiiinnnggg ooonnnlllyyy fffrrreeessshhh 

seasonal locall prodduuccee.
Enjoy our fresh roasted coffee or 

try one of our NEW guilt 
free smoothies.

PETPET
Adopt-aAdopt-a

2nd chance at life

Viewing by appointment
phone Dianne 021 463 543

Fill a bag of clothes for $5

DONATIONS OF FOOD APPRECIATED
- Food Donation boxes are at all supermarkets

See us at Nellie’s Bazaar, The Warehouse Complex
Shop Hours: 10am to 4pm, Mon-Sat.

This week...

❤ ❤
❤

❤

We have kittens 
needing forever homes.

47 Shakespeare Street, Cambridge 

Phone 07 827 7230

• WOF • Brakes • Suspension
• Auto Electrical • Tyres

• Lubes • Clutches
• Any Vehicle Parts

Get your safety stop test for winter
FREE battery check

AA repairer approved

Open Hours Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm

Cyclist dominates her age group
BY COLIN THORSEN

Maddi Douglas gives the thumbs up after winning the national
schools Under 17 girls’ road race in North Canterbury.

Xander White enroute to winning the national schools
Under 20 boys’ points race.

Maddi Douglas dominated her under 17
age group at the Cycling New Zealand
Schools National Road Championships at
Loburn, North Canterbury.

The Cambridge High School student,
who rides out of Te Awamutu Sports Club,
won the road race in a sprint finish ahead
of Megan Spring (Waikato Diocesan) and
Henrietta Christie (Lincoln High) who
posted the same time as the winner.

Douglas repeated her effort a day later
by claiming victory in her age group’s
points race.

It is the third consecutive year that she
has been to the fore at national schools
championships.

Last year she claimed the U16 girls’
road race silver medal and won the points
race after winning both the U15 road race
and points race gold medals in 2015.

The 51st edition of the event attracted
601 riders from 100 schools for the three-
day competition with the team time trial,
road race on Sunday and points race on
Monday. This was the first time the event
has been staged in the South Island.

A large contingent of Te Awamutu
Sports Club members did their respective
schools proud, scooping eight gold, three
silver and 12 bronze medals overall.

The ability of the riders was tested
early on with crashes around 7km into the
17.3km in all four Under 13 and Under 14
races.

The wind also played its part in
producing some surprising results, with
some age group’s catching the race ahead,
and most races ending in a bunch sprint
for the line up the 700m home stretch.

The under 13 boys’ road race resulted
in an all Cambridge podium, Frankie
Wright (St Peter’s) winning from Kane
Foster (St Peter’s) and Jack Whittall
(Cambridge Middle School) who recorded
the same time as the winner.

Maui Morrison (Cambridge High) won

the U14 boys’ race with Hamish Banks (St
Peter’s) third at two seconds.

Prudence Fowler (Waikato Diocesan)
claimed the silver medal in the U16 girls’
road race, recording the same time as the
winner Charlotte Spurway (Rangi Ruru).

Jack Carswell (St Peter’s) finished
third at 12 seconds in the Under 16 boys’
race won by Ryan MacLeod (Papanui).

Last year’s U17 girls’ winner McKenzie
Milne (Waikato Diocesan) finished third,
12 seconds back in the U20 girls’ race won
by Abigail Morton (Baradene).

The points race was held at Mike Pero
Motorsport Park, Christchurch.

Under 20 girls’ road champion Abigail
Morton (Baradene) backed up her win-

ning ways by taking the U20 girls’ points
race gold medal ahead of the Waikato
Diocesan pairing of McKenzie Milne and
Eva Parkinson.

Xander White of Cambridge High took
the honours in the U20 boys’ points race,
outsprinting Palmerston North Boys High
riders Madi Hartley-Brown and Dylan
Simpson, who were all part of a five man
breakaway that formed a third of the way
into the 12 lap race.

Winners of the U17 and U14 girls’ road
races, Maddi Douglas and Ruby Spring
(Saint Kentigern) repeated their efforts by
claiming victory in the points races. They
join Abigail Morton in the trio of riders to
have won both individual national titles

up for grabs.
Prudence Fowler added gold to her

silver in the road race by winning the U16
girls’ points race.

Hamish Banks (St Peter’s) won all
three sprints to convincingly take the U14
boys’ points race title.

Kane Foster (St Peter’s) and McKenzie
Barnett (Cambridge) claimed bronze in
the U13 boys’ and girls’ points races
respectively.

The boys’ and girls’ Year 7 and Year 8
team time trial was won by St Peter’s
(Cambridge) and Cambridge Middle
School respectively.

Waikato Diocesan won bronze in the
U20 girls’ team time trial.
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Garage Sales

Formal NoticesFormal Notices

CLARKE.
Brian John (BJ).
Passed away suddenly
on 5th October 2018,
aged 78 years. Loved
partner of the late Ann
Hayes. Loving brother
and brother-in-law of
Keith and Maureen,
Colin and Marian,
Maureen and Ken
Silvester, Bev and
Robert Lee, the late
Noel, Neil and
Heather, and their
families.

A celebration of Brian’s
life will be held at
Alexandra House
Chapel, 570 Alexandra
St, Te Awamutu on
Wednesday, 10th

October 2018 at
1:30pm.
Communications to
the Clarke family, PO
Box 137, Te Awamutu
3840.
Te Awamutu Funeral

Services FDANZ

GILBERT,
James Nicholas (Jim).
Passed away at home
on 3 October 2018, aged
62 years. Best ever
friend, soul mate and
husband of Verna.
Bestest ever father and
father-in-law of Ben
and Leanne, Luke and
Tracey, Max and
Catherine. Best friend
and brother of Marie.
Loving and devoted
poppa of Mya, Ruby
and Cohen.

“Reunited with Pat
above”

A Celebration of Jim’s
life will be held at 1142
Pirongia West Road,
Oparau, Thursday 11
October 2018 at 1pm
followed by a private
cremation.

Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ

Funeral Directors

Funeral Directors

For compassionate
and caring Service

871 5131

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra St

Garth & Lynette Williams

Te Awamutu
Funeral Services

SUARTY – Hill,
Yusni.
The eldest of seven
children and big sister
to many, died
peacefully at Waikato
Hospital on
Wednesday, 3 October
with Tony and close
friends by her side,
after a short illness
bravely fought. Her
amazing cooking, hard
work ethic and lovely
smile were legend.
Special thanks to
doctors and staff at
Level 5; support staff
at Te Awamutu and
Fonterra Dairy Fert,
Hautapu and the
Indonesian
community.
In accordance to
Yusni’s religious
beliefs a service has
been held.

“Rest in peace our
special angel”

In Memoriam
GEORGE,
Stephen Roger.
13 years today since
you were tragically
taken from us.
Always in our hearts.

Love Mum & Dad.

YOUNG,
Jordan Bruce.
On October 7, 2017.
Eternally loved son,
soulmate and best
friend of Tarnz.
Dear Jordz,
One year ago you
passed away,
My heart died with you
on that day,
The emptiness won’t go
away,
I cry for you night and
day,
I would give anything
to have you stay.
Love from Mumzy xxx

Deaths

Public Notices

1. Present
a. Attendance register to be circulated

2. Apologies
a. To be recorded

3. Minutes of previous meeting
a. Held 17 October 2017

4. Matters Arising
5. Financial
a. Presentation of 2017-2018 Financial Accounts
6. Chairman’s report
7. Election of Trustees

a. Messrs Milner and Gyde are retiring by rotation and are eligible for
re-election. Mr Milner is not seeking re-election.
b. Announcement of new Trustee/s

8. Appointment of Auditor
a. The Trust Board recommends the re-appointment of Audit New
Zealand

9. General Business

TE AWAMUTU
EVENTS CENTRE

ASB Stadium Boardroom, Te Awamutu. Tuesday 16 October 2018 at 6.00pm.

The Waipa Community Facilities Trust
Annual General MeetingTe Awamutu

Sports
Cycling Club

Annual
General
Meeting

Friday 12 October at
6.15pm

Function Room at
Onyx in Cambridge

- STOLEN -
Could the return of
black wallet stolen
from Te Awamutu

Cemetry on Sunday
30 September by

two boys please be
left at Police Station.
Personal documents

urgently needed,
they are of no use

to you.

Grazing

MAIZE SILAGE FOR SALE
Approx 11 hectares - 200 tonne dry matter

Arohena area
March 2019 HarvestMarch 2019 Harvest

For more info please contact:
John Clark Contracting Ltd

07 873 1800 or 0274 049 102
johnclarkcontracting@xtra.co.nz

Stock Auctions

Te AwamutuWeekly Sale
Te Awamutu Saleyards, Paterangi Road
Thursday, 11 October 2018

11.00 Cattle

Further Enquiries
Neil Lyons
Chris Ryan
Andrew Reyland
Bill Donnelly
Wium Mostert

0272 235 784 or 07 855 9460
0272 431 078 or 07 871 3313
0272 237 092 or 07 871 3316
0274 932 063 or 07 873 1855
0274 735 856 or 07 873 6411

11.45 Sheep
12.00 Calves

Dairies at completion of cattle

MILK
WANTED

ALL MILK WANTED
FOR CALVES

Ph Deb: 871 4815
or 027 490 1007

Firewood
FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3

truck load - $200, 10m3

$360 truck load -
delivered to Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.

For Sale

BARBEQUE
FOUR burner with
rotisserie, $100. Camp
stretchers, two, with
mattersses, $50 each.
Phone 871 8876.

Phone: 871 5151

Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nzClassifieds
- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

KIHIKIHI
18 LYON STREET

Saturday 13th October,
monster sale, sausage
sizzle, everything must
go. Te Awamutu MWWL
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

COLLECTING your
unwanted calf milk - The
Milk Man tanker picking
up 24/7. Phone 0800
4milkman 0800 4645 5626
or text 027 496 7025.

Business for Sale
and Wanted

CRESTCLEAN Commer-
cial Cleaning business
for sale, franchise in Te
Awamutu. Phone 027 529
6480.

To Let

A1 SELF A1 SELF 
STORAGESTORAGE

Many sizes, good rates, 
security and seven

day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

ROOMS TO RENT

Portable, insulated, power,
carpet, curtains
Various sizes

Phone/text 07 847 3172
027 458 2904

www.rooms2go.co.nz

Gardening &
Landscaping

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,

Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section

Clearing and much more.

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz

totalnz@gmail.com

Dennis Clements
871 5221

027 485 1501

Free Advice with Quotes!

10981220A
A

The Professional Arborists

Celebrating 26 Years

Property & Home
Maintenance

CARPET
CLEANING

IICRC Approved

ULTRA CLEAN
Ph 0800 569 656

GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

ROOFS
RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870 5020.

WATERBLASTING -
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 today!

WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656.

Storage

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access

Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932

or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGESELF STORAAGE

Tree Services

FREE
QUOTES

Ph. 871 9246 or
027 5140 342

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL

TE AWAMUTU SPORTS
CYCLING SUMMER SERIES

OF RACING

The Summer Series of Racing will be run on these
roads Tuesday, 11 December 2018 - 5pm to 8pm.

ATTENTION RESIDENTS OF TE RAHU RD/STOREY RD

ATTENTION RESIDENTS OF ARMSTRONG AVE,
BANK ST, PUNIU RD AND POKURU DISTRICT

The Summer Series of Racing runs weekly on
these roads starting Tuesday, 9 October 2018 until
Tuesday, 4 December 2018. Racing starts at 6pm
and is completed by 8pm. Groups of cyclists will
be racing on these roads and motorists can expect
minor delays.
Thank you for your patience.

$2 BOOK FAIR
Friday 3pm - 7pm

Saturday and Sunday 9am - 6pm

Scout Den, opposite Bunnings

$2 BOOK FAIR
Friday 3pm - 7pm

Saturday and Sunday 9am - 6pm

Scout Den, opposite Bunnings

ROTARY CLUB
TE AWAMUTU

Meet - Tuesday’s 5.30pm at TA Club

Phone Bill Izard 021 423 853

Proudly sponsored by VetEnt Te Awamutu

TE AWAMUTU SPORTS
FIREHAWKS RUGBY LEAGUE

Enquiries contact 027 352 6380

Meeting to discuss Rugby League for Juniors,
Intermediate and College boys & girls for 2019
season.

Date: Monday, 15 October 2018
Time: 7.00pm
Venue: Te Awamutu Sports and Recreation Club

Grant Applications Welcomed
from Charities

Altrusa International Te Awamutu welcomes
applications for funding from registered charities
with a community or social service focus.
Grants of up to $10,000 are available as one off
contributions for projects, activities, resources or
services.

The focus of the grants is on;
• Youth development
• People considered to be at risk or

disadvantaged

Grants may only be applied:
• To people in the Pirongia, Kihikihi and

Te Awamutu District
• For 2019 Calendar year
• To benefit a group of people

Details and application forms are available from
robynmoore@kinect.co.nz

Applications must be received on the required
form by 5pm 9 November 2018.

Remember us in your Will
and leave a legacy of hope

For more
information, call

0800 53 00 00

152
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Farm Employment

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

FOR TELEVISION
REPAIRS & TUNING

• Television Aerial Installations & Extensions
• Satellite Dish Installation

• Stereo Repairs
SinceSince
19901990

BATHROOMS For
specialist bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

FENCING
FARM - RESIDENTIAL

- LIFESTYLE -
For all your fencing

requirements,
experience and quality

guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 4825 or

027 474 6841

NEED a decorator, call
now, we specialise in
hanging patterned and
plain wallpaper and
plastering. Dave Rowe
Painter & Decorator 027
290 8776 / 07 873 9104,
servicing the Waipa and
Waitomo Districts for
over 20 years.

Quality skilled craftsman

CAMBRIDGE
TILING LTD

We lay tiles!
Rob Pearce

0224 084 136
rob@cambridgetiling.co.nz

TRELLIS
MADE TO
ORDER
Oriental,

diamond or
heavy duty

Contact Wayne
on 021 379 892

Employment Vacancies

Based in Te Awamutu we service the greater
Waikato and Coromandel Peninsula drilling and
maintaining water supply bores. We have a well-
maintained fleet of machinery and an excellent
crew to work with. As members of the NZDF we
are also committed to on-going NZQA training.

If you are looking for a new challenge or a
change of scenery, we want to hear from you.

You will:
• Be fit, healthy and prepared to perform

heavy manual tasks in all weathers
• Have a class 2 and preferably a class 4

driver’s license
• Be self-motivated
• Willing to work away from home on occasion
• Have a strong commitment to Health and

Safety
• Be a team play who enjoys working in a

team environment
• Have a good sense of humour!

Applicants must have NZ residency or a valid
NZ work permit.

Please call Brent on 0274 925 036 or email a
covering letter and CV to

enquiries@buwelldrillers.co.nz

Drillers Assistant/Offsider

WELLDRILLERS

Newspaper Delivery
People Wanted!

Are you looking to put some extra
dollars in your back pocket? Are you
reliable, energetic and conscientious?
If so you could be just what we're
after!
We have part-time roles available in the
following areas right now!
New Plymouth, Te Kuiti/Te Awamutu/
Otorohanga; Wanganui; Hawkes Bay; all
areas north of Taupo including all suburbs
in Hamilton, Auckland & Whangarei;
AND regional townships north of Auck-
land through to Kaitaia.
Morning newspaper delivery work
involves early starts and finishes. They
are all part -time roles that are ideal for
students, people seeking a secondary
source of income or fit retired people.
It is essential that applicants have their
own reliable vehicle with WOF and
Registration, a current full driver license
and mobile phone.

To apply please contact us on
0800 694 321 between 8am and 5pm

and we will then pass your details on
to the individual contractors who will

contact you directly.

Trade Services

Urgent casual
farm staff
wanted

Te Kawa Road
Reliable,
Flexible,
Drive-in
Tractor

experience

Phone
027 233 8237

Employment
Vacancies

Cafe Staff
Required
Wanted to join the

team at

THE NEST
in Pirongia.

Email CV to:
thenest765@gmail.com

2 - 5 days per week.

Front of House
Kitchen Hand
Cook/Chef

Must be able to work
weekends.
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Employment
Vacancies

Part-time
Delivery
Persons

(Te Awamutu)
(Te Kuiti)

We are looking for
someone to deliver
the NZ Herald and

Waikato Times
3-4 days per week.
You will need:
• Your own vehicle
• Cell phone
• The ability to start

early - around
3.15am

• To be reliable and
able to work
unsupervised

You will be an
employyee of our
Company and not

a contractor
For more

information
please phone

Peter on
027 4192529

Does your club orDoes your club or
organisation have anorganisation have an

event or meetingevent or meeting
coming up?coming up?

Phone/email us todayPhone/email us today
to place yourto place your
Public Notice!Public Notice!

Phone: 871 5151Phone: 871 5151
class@teawamutucourier.co.nzclass@teawamutucourier.co.nz
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Experience more 
for less.
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We make it

to place a
CLASSIFIED ADVERT....

easy

BY PHONE

*

IN PERSON
TE AWAMUTU COURIER
97 Sloane Street
Te Awamutu
Office hours above

BY EMAIL
class@teawamutucourier.co.nz
Include the following information:

HOW TO WRITE YOUR
ADVERT

• A headline will give your ad more impact.

• Describe the item you wish to sell including

all benefits and saleable feature.

• Include price if appropriate.

• Include phone number and the best times

to call.

• Your full name, address, daytime and home
phone numbers.

• Charging details ~ to be charged to existing
account or credit card only.

• The classification for your ad and whether
you require a logo or graphic / colour.

• The dates of insertion.

• The words for your ad.

Tuesday paper :
For all advertising with borders or public
notices: 10am Monday morning.

For all standard run-ons and formal notices:
11.30am Monday.
Thursday paper :
For all advertising with borders or public
notices: 10am Wednesday morning.

For all standard run-ons and formal notices:
11.30am Wednesday.

DEADLINES



New Zealand Media and Entertainment is proud to play a role in your community – all the brands below are part of NZME.
The people who work for the print and radio brands in your region report on local stories and are locals, just like you.

“I am a media consultant with NZME Hamilton and Te Awamutu.
I enjoy my role finding advertising solutions for my clients.

NZME is fun and innovative, and always changing, developing new and
better products in Print, Radio, Digital, together with Brand Engagement.

I am a Country Bumpkin who lives in TI-rau.”
- Cheryl Joubert, Media Consultant Waikato, 027 447 8160

Meet a local from

ME.EE
.

How many words of three or more letters can you
make, using each letter only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign words or words beginning
���� � ������	
 ������ �� 	���� ��� ����	���� ���


SUDOKU
��		 ��� ��� �� ���� ���� ���
���� ��	��� ��� ���� ���
��� �������� ��� ������ � ��  


DECODER
Each number
�������� � ��!����
letter of the alphabet.
"��� ��� ����� 	�����
into all squares with
matching numbers.
Now work out which
letters are represented
by the other numbers.
As you get the letters,
write them into
the main grid and
the reference grid.
Decoder uses all 26
letters of the alphabet.

WORDBUILDER

415

Good 7 Very Good 10 Excellent 12

B R H A P S O D Y D E P I S O D E
A R Q R M Y V U U Y T O R I M P N
P I P S N M O T T L E D N L A R D
O H N O H P S I G K W Q S K Q B A
S O N N E T M F A C E D B S P I N
T O I R N O E U D O W I X H E N G
R U B Y M M E L O N J F I A N C E
O H V E K Q E N W C K F Z U Y F R
P L E A K P L A T E A U T D O M E
H L D S O I S H Z D J S R I D M D
E P I T H E T P C E R E M O N Y X

age,ale,alee,eagle,eel,gal,gale,gee,
gel,glee,lag,lea,lee,leg

RHAPSODYEPISODE
ARYUOIN
PIPSMOTTLEDLARD
OOPIWKA
SONNETFACEDSPIN
TIOUOIEG
RUBYMELONFIANCE
OEECFUR
PLEAPLATEAUDOME
HSIDSID
EPITHETCEREMONY
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DECODER

SUDOKU

WORDBUILDER

CROSSWORD BLACKOUT

BLACKOUT Black out squares to reveal a completed grid
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CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1. :�������� ;-<
3. :�������� ����	 ��� ;9<
9. %�������� ;8<
10. )���	� ;5<
11. &������ ;5<
12. =� ��� ���� ;0<
14. )���� ;0<
16. %�� ���� ;0<
19. >��� ;0<
21. @��� ;5<
24. $���	��	� ;5<
25. )���� ;8<
26. )����	��� ;9<
27. )�������� �������� ;-<

DOWN
1. $	���� ;9<
2. &��� ���[ ;5<
4. =���!����� ;0<
5. \����� �] ����	� ;5<
6. $���� ;8<
7. $�!�� ;-<
8. +����� ;0<
13."������ �^��	 ;9<
15. _������� ;8<
17. &����� ;0<
18. )������� ;0<
20. ��� ;5<
22. &�]��� �� ���� ;5<
23. \���	���� ;-<

All puzzles © The Puzzle Company
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Entertainment 
at its fi nest

PROMOTE  YOUR
EVENT HERE

EVERY TUESDAY

WAIPA POST

Cnr Rewi & Alexandra Sts, Te Awamutu  PH 871 4768

STEAK or RIBS NIGHT 
with live COUNTRY music

Sirloin Steak or Ribs & Chips
With chef’s choice of sauce

Tuesday Nights
$15

All our meat is sourced locally

TUNE INTO THE COUNTRY ACOUSTIC 
SOUNDS OF JAMES RAY

INCREDIBLES 2 PG
TUE 12:55, FINAL WED 1:00
MAMMA MIA 2 M
TUE & FINAL WED 5:45
BOOK CLUB M
FINAL WED 5.50
NIGHT SCHOOL M
TUE & FINAL WED 8:00
LUIS & HIS FRIENDS FROM OUTER
SPACE PG
TUE 10:45, FINAL WED 11:15
CRAZY RICH ASIANS M
TUE & WED 7:40, THU 5:35,
FRI 7:50, SAT 7:40, SUN 3:00
SPITFIRE M
TUE 5:50, SAT 3:10, SUN 1:10
CHRISTOPHER ROBIN G
TUE 11:20 & 5:40, WED 11:25 & 5:40,
THU & FRI 10:50, SAT 3:20, SUN 1:20
JOHNNY ENGLISH STRIKES AGAIN PG
TUE 1:35 & 5:35, WED 1:50 & 5:35,
THU & FRI 1:15 & 5:25, SAT 5:15,
SUN 3:15
LADIES IN BLACK PG
TUE & WED 5:30, THU & FRI 5:30,
SAT 5:25, SUN 3:25, MON 5:20

SMALLFOOT PG
TUE 11:00 & 1:25, WED 10:50 & 1:20,
THU & FRI 11:00 & 1:25, SAT 1:00 & 3:05,
SUN 11:00 & 1:05
THE HOUSE WITH A
CLOCK IN ITS WALLS PG
TUE 11:10 & 1:05, WED 11:00 & 1:30,
THU & FRI 11:10 & 1:35, SAT 12:30,
SUN 10:30
A SIMPLE FAVOUR M
TUE, WED & THU 7:50, FRI 5:35,
SAT 5:00, SUN 5:40
THE NUN R16
TUE & WED 7:55, FRI 7:45,
FINAL SAT 7:10
TEEN TITANS GO! TO THE MOVIES PG
TUE 10:50 & 1:45, WED 10:40 & 1:40,
THU & FRI 11:45 & 1:55, SAT 12:40,
SUN 10:40
VENOM M
TUE & WED 7:30, THU & FRI 8:00,
SAT 5:35 & 7:50, SUN 3:35 & 5:50,
MON 7:55
BAD TIMES AT THE EL ROYALE R16
THU & FRI 7:40, SAT 7:20, SUN 5:20,
MON 7:25
FIRST MAN PG
THU & FRI 5:20 & 7:30, SAT 2:40 & 7:30,
SUN 12:40 & 5:30, MON 5:15 & 7:35
GOOSEBUMPS 2: HAUNTED
HALLOWEEN TBA
THU & FRI 11:20 & 1:45,
SAT 12:50 & 2:50, SUN 10:50 & 12:50
SHE SHARES E
THU 5:50 & 7:45, FRI 5:50,
SAT 1:10 & 5:10, SUN 11:10, 3:10 & 5:10,
MON 5:30

THEATRE OF DISTINCTION

TE KUITI
Les Munro Centre
Friday, 12 October

7.00pm

TE AWAMUTU
Methodist Church,

Bank St
Sunday, 14 October

2.00pm

PRESENTING
Beatrice Hofer and ENCORE

with Rosemary Barnes, piano

ENTRY $20
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Venom
One of Marvel's

most mysterious,
complex and
badass characters
comes to the big
screen under the
direction of Ruben
Fleischer.

The film begins
with Eddie (Tom
Hardy) Brock
being released
from prison on
early parole,
where he reunites
with his wife and a
daughter that
doesn’t even
recognise him.

As a result,
Eddie hits the
drink and ends up
passed out in the
woods where a
space debris

crash-lands and
the first symbiote
creature emerges,
bonding with him
as he sleeps.

Eddie develops

superpowers after
becoming host to
the alien parasite
and emerges as
the lethal
protector, Venom.

Teen
Titans
Go!
To The
Movies

It seems that all
the major
superheroes out
there are starring
in their own
movies — all but
the Teen Titans.

Robin is bound
and determined to

remedy that
situation by
becoming a star
instead of a
sidekick.

With a few
madcap ideas and

a song in their
hearts, the Teen
Titans head to
Hollywood to fulfil
their dreams.

Things soon go
awry, however,

when a
supervillain plans
to take over the
planet, putting the
very fate of the
young heroes on
the line.

Stars will shine
on Summer Tour

■ WIN: SUPERTRAMP CD

Roger Hodgson from
Supertramp performs live
at The Summer Concert
Tour 2019, Sunday, Janu-
ary 27 at Whitianga with
James Reyne from Aussie
Crawl, Mark Seymour
from Hunters and
Collectors and Toni
Childs.

We’re offering up the
chance for you to win a
copy of our featured CD—
The Very Best Of
Supertramp — before
you head along to the
show and see
Supertramp’s co-founder
and principal songwriter
Roger Hodgson who will
have you rocking out to
such great hits as Break-
fast In America, Dreamer,
Give A Little Bit, Goodbye
Stranger, It’s Raining
Again, Take The Long
Way Home and The Logi-
cal Song.

Hodgson will be head-
liner on the day, preceded
by the former frontman
for legendary Aussie
rockers Australian Crawl,
James Reyne, who will
unleash such great
classics as Beautiful
People, The Boys Light Up
and the anthemic Reckless
(Don’t Be So).

Mark Seymour from
Hunters and Collectors
will be dishing out their

great hits and fan fav’s
such as Holy Grail, Throw
Your Arms Around Me,
and the powerful and
poignant What’s A Few
Men.

Toni Childs has a pleth-
ora of top songs to call on
including House Of Hope,
Walk And Talk Like
Angels, Stop Your Fussin’,
I Want To Walk With You
and Don’t Walk Away.

The Summer Concert
Tour 2019 will indeed be

the concert event of the
Summer. Be there.

Tickets from
www.greenstoneentertai-
nment.co.nz

■ You can enter by text
(write TAC Supertramp CD,
plus your name and address,
and text it to 021 241 4568) or
mail (address to Supertramp
CD Competition and include
your name, address and
daytime phone number).
Deadline is 5pm Friday.

CINEMASCENECINEMASCENE



Tegel Pepper Tenderloins 
Cuisine 400g

Mixed Grain 
Hamburger 6pk

Marinated Pork
Loin Steaks

Capsicum

FROZEN BUTCHERY

PRODUCEBAKERY

*Specials only apply at PAK’nSAVE Te Awamutu. Valid 8th - 14th October 2018. No Trade Customers Supplied. 

$799
Kg

$500
Each

$500
2 FOR

$500
4 FOR
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